
Hi HOLDS 
PARLIES’ ATTENTION 
W. G. McAdoo Urges Advisory 

Referendum on Question 

of Repeal. 

By the Associated Press. 

Prohibition, the unhidden guest of 

politics for a decade, has started for 
the Chicago conventions with mein 
entrance tickets and a seat on the 
platform. 

The White House todk occasion last 
night to repudiate reports that Presi- 
dent Hoover had approved a resubmis- 
sion plank for the Republican party, 
but oilier leaders of the party have 
indicated that such a plank is receiving 
approbative consideration. James R. 
Garfield, who is writing the platform, 
has declined to discuss it. 

Gov. Roosevelt of New York in an 
Interview last night, said lie believed 
the Democratic party, which he hopes 
to lead as presidential candidate in No- 
vember, will •'clearly indicate'' in its 
platform a way to abrogate the eight- 
eenth amendment. His own views cn 

prohibition, as pronounced in 1030. he 
added, have not changed. At that 
time he said the control of liquor 
should be returned to the States. 

ASKS lor Kererenoum. 

Another outstanding Democrat, Wil- 
liam Gibbs McAdoo, studied today the 
reaction to his suggestion that a na- 
tional referendum, authorized by Con- 
gress. be conducted next year, at which 
all the people could vote "yes" or "no" 
on the question “shall the eighteenth 
amendment be repealed?" 

The referendum, under the McAdoo 
suggestion, would be advisory. He be- 
lieves it is the quickest possible solu- 
tion of the problem. 

John D. Rockefeller, jr.'s, pronounce- 
ment that, in his opinion, prohibition 
has failed and both major parties should 
have resubmission planks continues to 
draw prominent comment, commenda- 
tory and condemnatory. Dr. John 
Grier Hibben, retiring president of 
Princeton University and formerly a 

dry, said that, in his judgment, the 
Rockefeller statement "both crystallizes 
and marshals opinion on this subject.” 

Dr. Clarence True Wilson, long a 

leader among prohibitionists as execu- 
tive secretary of the Methodist Board of 
Temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Morals, said last night In Chicago that 
the statement of Rockefeller was "un- 
like and unworthy of him.” 

"Prohibition,” said Dr. Wilson, "gave 
us 10 years of unbroken prosperity and 
It will bring it back." 

South Turns Wet. 
Bishop J-m?s Cannon, jr„ speaking 

at Fairfield, Iowa, criticized “the in- 
llu nees that surround Mr. Rockefeller." 
•■Living as he d >es, where literally 
satan’s seat is, in the home city cf Al- 
frc'! E. Smith, of Jimmy Walker and 
of tl-.c Tammany tiger." was the way 
th’ bishop ri scribed it. 

Cf more concern to politicians of 
ba.ii liar ies than the spoken opinions 
of individual.-, however, were develop- 
ments in Slates where prohibition his 
been an issue at the polls. Cf particu- 
lar pertinence was the emphasis prehi- 
bitirn is receiving in parts of the South 
long listed as dry. 

At Baton Rouge the Louisiana Legis- 
lature gave final approval yesterday to 
a referendum on repeal or modification 
of the eighteenth amendment. The 
State Senate also approved a resolution 
fer submitting repeal of the State en- 
forcement law to the voter;-. There was 
little opposition to either measure. 

In the fourth Florida congressional 
di.tiiet II: rl; Wilcox, who bid for nomi- 
nation in Tuesday’s Democratic primary 
on a platform advocating repeal, main- 
tained a 5,000 vote le:d over Repre- 
sentative Ruth Bryan Owen. Mrs. 
Owen, whose father, William Jennings 
Bryan, was one of Democracy’s out- 
standing advocates of prohibition, fa- 
vored a referendum plank. 

Only One Dry Eeads. 
The prohibition issue was a factor in 

three other Florida congressional dis- 
tricts, and in but one of these, the 
third, was an avowed dry in the lead. 
The advantage there of Representative 
Tom Yon was 330 votes over the second 
man of a field of three. Both of Yon’s 
opponents favcr referendum. Approxi- 
mately 80 precincts were unreported. 

At Richmond thousands of Virginia 
Democrats gathered today in conven- 
tion with prohibition the dominant sub- 
ject. second only to indorsement of 
Harry Flood Byrd as their choice for 
presidential candidate. Byrd has an- 
nounced a plan favoring a new con- 
stitutional amendment which would 
permit Congress to refer repeal or modi- 
fication to direct vote of the people. 

Adding his voice to those of other 
Democratic leaders on the prohibition 
question, former Senator James A. Reed 
of Missouri gave expression yesterday to 
a proposal that beer and wine “of 
limited alcoholic content” be legalized 
by Congress as a tax-raising measure. 

Reed, a favorite son candidate for 
the Democratic presidential nomination, 
said Congress could legalize manufac- 
ture of such beer and wine “acting 
fairly within the limits of the Con- 
stitution.” He urged that the Demo- 
cratic platform avoid any prohibition 
plank which might, involve postponing 
definite action “for three or four or five 
years.” 

>V. C. T. t\ to Fight. 
Militant resistance to any movement 

to stampede the parties- into anti-pro- 
hibition sentiment was evidenced by 
Mrs. Margaret C. Munns, national treas- 
urer of the V/. C. T. U. She said that 
if necessary the drys would "walk from 
the poor house to the polls to vote 
against a party or candidate who offers 
aid to the repealists.” 

Mrs. Munns said there evidently was 
“a last-minute drive of eastern million- 
aires under way to threaten the Re- 
publicans with campaign poverty unless 
the party pledges repeal.” 

She then asked if the Republicans 
“would rather have eastern millionaire 
dollars or widespread, devoted voting 
support of the 20,000,000 drys.” 

MOTT FAVORS VOTE. 

Bead of World Alliance of Y. M. C. A. 
Supports Referendum Plan. 

LONDON, June 9 UP).—John R. Mott, 
president of the World's Alliance of 
the Y. M. C. A., and head of the In- 
ternational Missionary Council, told the 
Associated Press today that he would 
welcome a thorough-going reconsidera- 
tion of prohibition as a policv in the 
United States, on certain conditions. 

"I am not in favor of repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment.” he said, ‘‘bo- 
cause with all its limitations and cer- 
tain disappointing circumstances in 
connection with its working. I believe 
its good results far transcend those 
which have been unfavorable. 

“At the same time I would welcome 
a Nation-wide thorough-going recon- 
sideration of prohibition as a policy on 
two conditions. 

Cites Conditions. 
“First, that such a reconsideration be 

In the form of a popular vote in the 
various States, In no way related to 
any political campaign. 

"Second, that it be in the form of 
a clear-cut expression of choice be- 
tween (a) the present plan of Nation- 
wide prohibition, and (b) a definite or 
concrete alternative plan. 

“I emphatically oppose a referendum 
In the form of a choice between (ai 
the present plan, and (b) its rejection 
as contrasted with no concrete substi- 
tute.” 

Dr. Mott is in favor of reconsideration 
for two reasons, he said. 

Good to Get Views. 
“First, it would be a good thing for 

the present younger generation to study 
pm and con all the facts which have 
been developed in the prohibition ex- 

periment. This educational process 

v.oulds^e possible because there would 

McAdoo’s Statement 

Former Cabinet Member Recalls Wilson Stand in 

1917 in Asking for Prohibition 

Referendum. 
I ——- 

The text of William Qtbbs McAdoo's 
statement is as follows: 

“In 1917, when the resolution for 
submission to the States of what is 

now the eighteenth amendment to the 
Constitution was cn its passage through 
the Congress, I had an Interesting con- 

versation with President Wilson about 
the matter. While It is not incumbent 

upon the President to approve or dis- 
approve such a resolution, ne was deep- 
ly concerned about it. 

"President Wilson thought it unwise 
to incorporate the prohibition in the 
amendment itself. He Was convinced 
that it would be better to give Congress 
the power to regulate or to prohibit 
the traffic. He said: 

‘The amendment is an attempt by 
law to change long-established habits 
of a people. No one can tell, in ad- 
vance, how It will work. I anticipate 
great 'difficulty in Its enforcement un- 

less public opinion strongly supports it. 
If this fails, it may become necessary 
to change the law. but this will be im- 
]X)ssible under an inflexible provision in 
the Constitution. If the power to deal 
with the subject is confided to the Con- 
gress, the law can be made responsive 
to public opinion—the ultimate au- 

thority in a democracy. I fear that 
the inflexible provision may. in the 
end. defeat the whole prohibition move- 

ment.’ 

Favored Focal opuon. 
"I was in full accord with President i 

Wilson’s views. ! 
“Frcsident Wilson was a sincere ad- 

I vocate of temperance. In the early 
davs he favored local option by com- i 

! munities. When this proved impractl- 
i cable he favored State-wide option. 
I "After the eighteenth amendment 

was ratified he said that the whole 
power of the Government should be 
put behind its enforcement. It has 
been said that he vetoed the Volstead 
act because he was opposed to the 
eighteenth amendment. This is not 
true. In his veto of the Volstead act 
he said: 

'I object to and cannot approve 
that part of this legislation with refer- 
ence to war-time prohibition. It lias 
to do with the enforcement of an act; 
which was passed by reason of the 
emergencies of the war. and whose ob- 
jects have been satisfied in the de- 
mobilisation of the Army and the Navy, 
and whose repeal I have already 
sought at the hands of Congress. 
Where the purposes of particular legis- 
lation arising out of war emergency I 
have been satisfied, sound public policy 
makes clear the reason and necessity of 
repeal.' 

"On January 16, 1920, the eighteenth 
amendment went into effect. In the 

t succeeding 12 years the Federal Gov- 
1 ernment has exhibited amazing feeble- 

ness in dealing with the problem. It 
has failed even to secure essential co- 

operation from some of the most im- 
portant States. During this period or- 

I ganized crime has grown to such pro- 
portions that it is a serious menace to 

I society. Constant agitation about pro- 
i hibition has subordinated economic and 
social problems of first importance, and 

i has distracted the minds of the people 
; from measures which might have 
: ameliorated our present economic dis- 
j tress. 

Bath Parties Divided. 
“Each of the major political parties 

| is hopelessly divided on this question, 
| It is not. and should not be. a partisan 
I issue, yet it has been persistently kept 
! to the front in the political arena. 
i Something should be done at once to 

; divorce this issue from party politics; 
something should be done to force it 
into a non-partisan forum, where pub- 
lic opinion may have free play and 
where a decision may be reached by the 
voters themselves—uninfluenced by 
other issues cr by personal candidacies 
for public office. 

“Is there any way by which a direct 
vote of the people can be had upon the 
question as to whether or not the 
eighteenth amendment should be re- 
pealed or as to whether or not it shculd 

] be amended to give Congress the power 
to regulate or to prohibit the liquor 
traffic? 

"There is a way. and that is by a 
national referendum of an advise % 

j character. The Congress has, in m’ 
cpinion, the power to order such a ref- 

lerendum. By article 1. section 8, of the 
Constitution, specific power is conferred 
upon the Congress ‘to provide for the 
general welfare of the United States.' 
Clearly, the ‘general welfare of the 
United States’ would be promoted if 
Congress would provide the means for 
ascertaining, as a guide to its delibera- 
tion, the will of tne people upon this 
vital issue. No right of the States would 
be invaded by such action, because none 
of the powers reserved to the States 
would be encroached upon. 

People Should Vote. 

"Instead of such, a popular referen- 
dum, resubmission, repeal or modifica- 
tion of the eighteenth amendment is 

j urged by many. But a two-thirds vote 
| of each branch of Congress and the 
I ratification thereafter by three-fourths 
j cf the States, through their Legisla- 
I tures or through special conventions 
| called for the purpose, will be required I to do this, if it can be done at all. At 

j best it will take years to complete that 
1 procedure. Meanwhile, the endless talk 
I and futile discussion and existing de- 
| moralizaticn will continue. Moreover, 
the constitutional procedure for resub- 
mission or repeal of the amendment 
does net permit the people to vote 
directly upon the question. The people 
themselves should be given the oppor- 
tunity to vote through a national refer- 
endum authorized by act of Congress. 

"Suppose that a special session were 
called by the new President shortly after 
his inauguration March 4, 1933, and 
that the President was empowered to 

have to be a considerable period of 
preparation for a Nation-wide vote. 

"Second, many good men question 
the present policy and it would be wist 
to get their views.” 

He said he doubted that any scheme 
to allow the individual States to decide 
the issue for themselves would be prac- 
ticable, because alcoholic beverages 
would be shipped from wet States into 
the dry States as in the pre-prohibi- 

I 
tion days. 

| SAYS ROCKEFELLER WRONG. 

Dects Pickett Answers Statement of 

Capitalist on Repeal. 
RICHMOND, Va., June 9 UP).—Deets 

Pickett last night asserted that "these 
are terrible times in this country—times 
of unrest and no day for men who have 
built large fortunes 'Under protection 
of the law to forward a movement for 
its overthrow.” 

Addressing a gathering of Methodists 
of the Richmond district, the research 
secretary of the Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, 
apparently pointed his remarks at the 
recent statement of John D. Rocke- 
feller, jr., advocating repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment. 

"All of this ballyhoo about prohi- 
bition,” he said, does not come from 
thd people, but from a number of men 

! of vast means who are dissatisfied with 
the Government "again in the hands of 

! the people.” 
| He said he believed Mr. Roskefeller 
to be a patriot and a Christian gentle- 
man. but a person touched by his en- 

vironment. He added that of late Mr. 
Rockefeller had not been of much ser- 
vice to the drys and then addressed 
himself to denying parts of the Rocke- 
feller statement. 

The contention that drinking is on 
! the increase was described as “a mis- 
leading statement inflicted on the 
American people," and he asserted that 
a national crisis exists which calls for 
a consistently dry Congress and for 
advocates of prohibition to “keep clear 
heads on the whole question." 

——' —-— ■ 

proclaim a national advisory referen- 
dum, after 90 days’ notice, upon some 
such question as the following: 

"Shall the eighteenth amendment be 
repealed? Vote ‘Yes’ or ‘No.1 

“Or: 
"Sha'l the eighteenth amendment be 

amended so as to empower Congress to | 
regulate or prohibit the liquor treffle? 
Vote ’Yes’ or ’No.’ 

”1 suggest there questions merely by 
way of illustration. The congressional 
act could specify the questions to be 
submitted to the electorate, and should ; 

provide that no other issues should be j 
considered at the special election to be j 
called for this purpose, and that all the 
safeguards that surround our regular : 
elections should apply. 

Sees Benefit of Vote. 
‘‘Nation-wide, non-partisan discus- 

sions of the prohibition question would i 
be secured by such a referendum, and 1 

the vote of the people would set at rest j 
ail conjecture or speculation as to the j 
true state of public opinion. If the ! 
vote should be m favor of the present 
prohibition policy, harmful agitation 
would be ended, for some time at least, 
and the Government would be greatly 
strengthened in the enforcement of the 
law. If the vote should be against the 
present prohibition policy, the Con- 
gress would know definitely what the 
people want and would be in position 
to Rive it to them. 

"A fair referendum is the right way i 
to dispose of this vexatious question. | 
By this method the people would set- 
tie it. Majority rule is the essence of 
democracy. Let us resort to the demo- 
cratic way of determining what is the 
will of the majority. 

’Since the adoption of the eighteenth 
amendment I have consistently sup- j 
ported it and all the laws enacted for 
its enforcement, because no govern- 
ment, resting upon the will of the 
people, can survive unless there Is 
obedience to law. 

"Over the main entrance to the court 
house in Worcester, Mass, is this fine 
inscription: Obedience to Law Is 
Liberty.’ 

"It is a perfect definition of ‘liberty’— 
the only kind of liberty under which 
civilisation has been able to advance; 
the only kind of liberty under which 
this great Republic has grown to a com- 
manding position among the powers of 
the earth. 

Has Faith in People. 
"I have insisted that it is the duty 

of every citizen to yield obedience to 
the Constitution and to the laws. At 
the same time, I have conceded that 
every citizen is within his right in at- 
tempting, by lawful means, to secure 
repeal of the eighteenth amendment, or 
any changes In the Constitution he may 
desire. But when unlawful means are 
used to accomplish these ends, the 
foundations of ordered Government are 
endangered. 

"I have never been able to discover I 
that intoxicating liquor has conferred I 
the slightest benefit upon humanity. I 
On the contrary, it is cr.e of the great- ! 
est of all evils that afflict mankind. If ! 
we could banish it completely it would ! 
be a superlative achievement. But this j must come finally through continuous I 
education of public opinion and 
through laws which truly interpret the 
popular will. 

A: a strong supporter of every ra- 
tional effort to promote temperance. I 
would accept a challenge for a refer- 
endum on this subject, with supreme 
confidence that the American people, 
with intelligence and wisdom, render a 
sound judgment." 

STAND ON DRY LAW 
CHIEF PROBLEM OF 

G. 0. P. COMMITTEE 
‘Continued From First Page ) 

But they fear he would decline. 
In some quarters it was predicted to- 

day that eventually there would be a 
return to Postmaster Brown or to Wil- 
liam N. Butler of Massachusetts, both 
of whom have been mentioned fre- 
quently for the post, or that it might 
go to Secretary Hurley. 

Prospects Looking Up. 
This afternoon the National Commit- 

tee is to take up contests of delegates 
elected to the National Convention in 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana and 
one or two other Southern States. The 
committee will hear the contests and 
place delegates on the temporary roll 
of the convention and then the Com- 
mittee on Credentials wil have to worry 
with the final seating of the delegates. 

National committeemen are reporting 
that Republican prospects are looking 
up. Dr. Clements, who arrived today 
from Missouri, said that things were 
looking decidedly better for the G. O. P. 
Asked why, he replied: “The Demo- 
cratic House of Representatives.” 

QUESTION UNSETTLED. 

White House Said Hoover Is Not Com- 
mitted to Any Plan. 

By the Associated Press. 
In the wake of reports that Presi- 

dent Hoover has approved a resubmis- 
sion plank for the Republican platform 
and a flat denial of this from the Wnite 
House, G. O. P. leaders in Congress 
stood today by their belief that the 
party convention will favor putting the 
prohibition issue again before the peo- 
ple. 

The word the President had indicated 
approval of such a plank spread through 
congressional ranks late yesterday, fol- 
lowing departure for the Chicago con- 
vention of James R. Garfield, the plat- 
form chairman, and Postmaster Gen- 
eral Brown, the President's political ad- 
viser. 

Hoover Not Committed. 
Because it came from a key man in 

the Republican ranks, it was given wide 
credence, but after questions poured in 
at the White House a statement was 
authorized there that Mr. Hoover was 
not committed to any one plank and 
that no man had the right to speak 
for him. 

Furthermore, it was said. Garfield and : 
Brown carried no settled prohibition 
plank with them. The platform chair- 
man conferred with Mr. Hoover Tues-1 
day night, and it was understood some I 
members of the cabinet were at the 
meeting also. It was this meeting that 
supported in congressional opinion the 
story that Mr. Hoover had given his 
word on tne prohibition declaration. 

On top of that denied report, there 
was spread a story that the President 
had informed prominent prohibition 
leaders, including members of the 
clergy, that fears were held of a con- 
vention stampede for an outright repeal 
plank. 

Foresee Wet Plank. 
The congressional story concerning the 

platform was that the draft favored 
and carried westward by Garfield was 
considerably modified from the version 
approved overwhelmingly by congres- 
sional leaders in a conference last Sun- 
day. 

The upshot of the whole situation 
was a furore of gossip and discussion 
out of which appeared clearly not only 
that the dominant faction of congres- 
sional Republicans was confident of a 
resubmission plank, but that many pro- 
hibitionists were convinced the Presi- 
dent is in favor of such a plank, what- 
ever its language may turn out to be. 

Heads Catholic Order. 
ROME, June 9 (fl1).—Father Michele 

Jaglowicz, a native of Preston, Ontario, 
has been elected superior general of 
the Catholic Order of the Resurrection, 
which is active In North and South 
America, it was announced today. 
Father Jaglowicz has beta general 
councilor of the order here* 

Would Serev to Determine if 

Question Should Be Re- 

submitted, He Says. 

By the Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES. June 9—A national 

advisory referendum to determine the 
present-day sentiment c f the Nation on 

prohibition is advocated by William G. 
McAdoo. Secretary of the Treasury in 
the Wilson administration and for 
many years a recognized leader of the 
dry*. 

The referendum would have no legal 
effect on the eighteenth amendment, 
but would serve as a guide to determine 
the question whether it should be re- 

submitted, McAdoo explained in a 

lengthy statement issued last night. 
The former cabinet member, who 

has baen more or less on the political 
sidelines for the past decade, returned 
to politics this year by becoming head 
of the California delegation to the 
Democratic National Convention. The 
delegation is pledged to John N. Gar- 
ner. Speaker of the House of Repre- 
sentatives. 

Authorization by Congress. 
Under MeAdoo's plan a national 

referendum would be authorized by an 

act of Congress, with a direct vote 

upon the question as to whether the 
eighteenth amendment should be re- 

pealed or whether it should be amend- 
ed to give Congress the power to regu- 
late or to prohibit iha iquor traffic. 

A vote- of the people "would set at 
rest all conjecture or speculation as to 
the true state of public opinion,” Mc- 
Adoo said. 

Organized crime has grown to such 
proportions since 1920. when the 
eighteenth amendment went into effect, 
that it is a serious menace to seciety. 
McAdoo declared, adding that "constant 
agitation about prohibition has subordi- 
nated economic and social problems 
cf first imporUnce and has distracted 
the minds of the people from measures 
which might have ameliorated our 

present economic distress." 
"Clearly," he said, "the general wel- 

fare of the United States would be pro- 
moted if Congress would provide the 
means for ascertaining, as a guide to 
its deliberation, the will of the people 
on this vital Issue. No right of the 
States would be invaded by such action, 
because nene of the powers reserved to 
the States would be encroached cn. 

I ears for Arcomplisnment. 
"Instead of such a popular referen- 

dum, resubmission, repeal or modifica- 
tion is urged by many. At best it would 
take years to complete that procedure, 
and meanwhile the endless talk and 
futile discussion and existing demoral- 
ization w ill continue 

McAd o quoted his father-in-law, 
President Wilson, who was in the White 
House when the eighteenth amendment 
was cn its passage through Congress. 

"President Wi'scn," he declared, 
"thought it unwise to incorporate pro- 
hibition in the amendment itself. He 
was convinced that it would be better 
to give Congress the power to regulate 
cr prohibit the traffic.” 

The statement concluded: "As a 

strong supporter of every national effort 
to pr mote temperance. I would accept 
a challenge for a referendum on this 
subject with supreme confidence that 
the American people would, with intel- 
ligence and wisdom, render a sound 
judgment." 

Chicken Causes Fatal Crash. 
EASTON. Md„ June 9 UP).—Swerving 

to avoid striking a chicken that had 
scooted across the highway, Charles 
Collins. 72-year-old Spanish-American 
War veteran, lost control of his car. 

The automobile crashed into a tree, 
killing Collins instantly. 

DENIES WORE 
AGAINST DRY LAWS 

Magazine Says Statement 

Ex-President Has Changed 
Views is Untrue. 

NEW YORK. June 9 OTY—Cos-. 
jnopolitcn magazine today denied 
the assertion of Representative Ctl- 
ler that former President Calvin 
Coolidge would condemn prohibition 
in the July issue. 

John Randolph Hearst, vice presi- 
dent of the Cosmopolitan Corpora- 
tion, said the magazine will contain 
an article by Mr. Collldge, titled 
"Settling the War Debts." He said 
there would be no reference to pro- 
hibition. 

By the Associated Press. 
The prediction that former President 

Calvin Coolidge “will condemn prohibi- 
tion in the July issue of the Cosmopol- 
itan Magazine." was made in the House 
today by Representative Celler, Demo- 
crat. of New York. 

Celler made this statement during 
some brief remarks on prohibition. 

Representative Blanton t Democrat) 
of Texas, dry, immediately demanded 
where Celler received this information. 

Celler’s only remark was: 
I am informed that Calvin Cool- 

idge, as dry a President as there ever 
was in the White House, in the July 
issue of the Cosmopolitan Magazine will 
condemn prohibition.” 

Cites Owen Defeat. 

Continuing his remarks. Celler told 
Blanton he should "read the portents.” 

“THe very charming lady from Flor- 
ida, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, did not 
come out in time for a referendum and 
went down to defeat,” Celler said. "Look 
at what happened in North Carolina.” 

Blanton replied that Representative 
Chindblom. Republican, of Illinois had 
turned "wet” and was defeated, while 
Representative Yates, Republican, of 
Illinois, "who is as dry as the Sahara.” 
was returned by a huge majority in 

! wet Illinois. 
One in 100.000.040. 

! “What about John D. Rockefeller, 
jr?" interjected Representative Millard, 
Democrat, of New York. 

"Rockefeller is just one out of 100,- 
000.000.” Blanton returned as the 
House laughed. 

"Prohibition doesn't need money. 
The vets need the money. 

"They have bought up the news- 

papers, magazines the radio. 
"Almost, they have bought up con- 

trol of Congress.” 
This remark drev.' more laughter from 

the member and applause from the 
galleries. 

PLAN NURSING SERVICE 

Montgomery Red Cross Will Spon- 
sor Project September 1. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ June 9—A visit- 
ing nurse service, to be sponsored by 
the Montgomery County Chapter of 

i the American Red Cross, will be estab- 
lished in Montgomery County Septem- 
ber 1, Mrs J. Somervell Dawson, chair- 
man of the Visiting Nurse Service 
Committee of the chapter, has an- 
nounced. 

A graduate nurse will be selected 
who has been recommended by the 
National Red Cross headquarters and 
who has had special training in public 
health work. 

Woman's Club to Meet. 
ASHTON HEIGHTS, ,Va. June 9 

Special).—The Woman’s Club will 
meet in the club house Tuesday night, 
June 14. at 8 o’clock. There will be 
election of officers. 

HOT!!! 
days are coming. Warm 
days are here. Kee{> 
cool and sweet—here s 

how. 

Summer Things 
Priced Lower 

Tailored $ | O 75 
Linens A 

Tailored $ y ̂ Q 
Iropicals A £ 

r-> 
CLEARANCE 

SPRING 
2-Trouser Suits 

(Values $30 and $35) 
Blue Serges Included 

L_j 
Tilings for the Great Outdoors 

Tokolon $0.55 Panamas ^ 
Last Year, $3.50 

|ennit $1.55 Straws X 
Last Year, $2.50 

$2.50 6? $3 English 
Tab Shirts (stripes 
and White) ..-$1.55 
---N 

Father's Day 
June 19th (Sunday) 

2000 
Silk-Lined 

Resilient 

TIES 

$J.OO 
Reg. $1.50 Quality 
__J 

White Duck 
Trousers .$1.45 
Jantzen and other 
Swim Suits $3.50 up 

Shirts — pre shrunk, 
collar-attached, white 
and colors $1.29 
Sleeveless Slip -on 

Sweaters .$1.95 
$1 Athletic Knee 
U'suits .69c 

Imported Linen 
Knickers.$1.85 
English Golf 
Hose .$1.00 
Home of Smith Smart 

Sfrort Shoes 

Pay Cash or Use the Popular 
Kaufman Budget Plan 

Prices Just the Same 

Money's Worth or Money Bock \ 

D.J.Kaufman,{ 1005 PENNA. AVE. 1744 PENNA- AVE. I 
^ SO-> THE AST CORNER KTKAfcYEjr J 

District’s Heroes 
in the 

World War 

Compiled by Sergt. L. E. Jaeckel. 

AS 
recorded in the official cita- 

tion, Stuart Heintzelman, brig- 
adier general, U. S. A., Ameri- 

can Expeditionary Force, was 
awarded the Distinguished Serv- 

ice Medal for exceptionally meritorious 
and distinguished services in a position 
of great responsibility. He organized 

the headquarters of 
rne * n Army 
Corps, and later, as 

chief of staff of 
this corps, directed 
with great success 
this organization 
prior to and during 
the St. Mihiel of- 
fensive. As chief 
of the staff of the 
2nd Army he had 
a prominent part 
in organizing it 
as a fighting unit 
and thereafter di- 
recting its offen- 
sive activities. His 
tact, energy and 
military ability 

were important elements in the success 

cl this command. Residence at ap- 
pointment, Washington, D. C. 

He is now a major general, and Is 
on duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 

(Copyright. 1832.) 

RASKOB WIPES OUT 
DEMOCRATS’ DEBT 

OF $100,000 TO HIM 

<Continued From First Page.) 

$25,000 made through the New York 

| Victory Committee prior to March 1 and 
[ a gift of $250 contributed through the 
1 Victory Committee of Delaware. 

Those who gave $1,000 each are: The 

j Utah Democratic State Cimmittee, Salt 
Lake City; A. 8. Cargill, Minneapolis, 

I Mrs. Cameron Morrison. Washington, 
I D. C.; Harold F. McCormick, Chicago: 
Mrs. Clara Driscoll Sevier, Corpus 
Christi. Tex.; John Wendell Anderson, 
Detroit; Bedgewick Kistler, Lockhaven, 
Pa.; W. T. Kemper, Kansas City; S. B 
Fleming. Fort Wayne, Ind.. and Samuel 
Untermyer, John C. Weadock, Walter 
W. Price, Allen Wardwell, David H. 

! Knott and Judge Clarence J. Shearn, 
: all of New York. 

John K. Jennings, Evansville, Ind, 
| gave $1,112; L. G. Eilingham, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., $932.50. and George Gor- 
don Battle of New York, $750. 

Gov. Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland, 
a candidate for the presidential nomi- 
nation, and John W Davis. Democratic 
presidential candidate in 1924 and head 
of the victory fund drive, were among 
the $500 contributors, Davis' gift being 
in addition to previous contributions. 

Others wlio contributed $500 each 
were: Breckinridge Long, Washington. 
D. C.; George E. Cranmer, Denver, 

I Colo.; J. 8. Douglas. Douglas, Aria ; 

j Adlai E Stevenson. Chicago: J. Robin- 
I son Duff. New York; E. A. Purdy. 
1 Minneapolis; Sylvester W. Labrot and 
William H Labrot, Annapolis. Md.; Ralph 
G. Gardner, Quincy, 111.: Womens 
Democratic Union, New York: John C. 
Howard, Ogdenburg, N. Y.; Col. William 
Freiday, South Orange. N. J. tan ad- 
ditional gifti, and Nathan Straus, jr„ 
and George B. Robinson, New York. 

British aviation manufacturers work- 
ing on British and foreign government 

! contracts are busy. 

PEACOCK DEFEATED 

Six Washington Golfers Sur- 
vive First Round of Mid- 

Atlantic Golf. 

Six Washington golfers survived the 
first round of match play In the Mid- 
dle Atlantic amateur golf championship 
at the Columbia Country Club today. 
Outstanding among the surprises of the 
first round was the defeat of young 
Roger Peacock of the Indian Spring 
Club by Miller B. Stevinson, Columbia 
veteran and former holder of the Dis- 
trict championship. Stevinson won on 
the fifteenth green by 4 and 3. Other 
results in the championship flight 
follow: 

W. R. McCallum, Washington, de- 
feated Thomas W. Sasscer, Maryland 
Country Club, 2 and I; W, K. Lanman, 
Indian Spring, defeated E. J. Carver, 
Manor, 2 and 1; Henry D. Nicholson, 
Washington, defeated Richard Limn, 
Chevy Chase, 5 and 4: Leroy Sasscer, 
Indian Spring, defeated Dr. Thomas D. 
tVebb. Washington. 3 and 2: J. W. Har- 
vey, jr.. Indian Spring, defeated M. 
P. Nolan, Congressional, 2 and 1; John 
C. Shorey. Manor, defeated Warren 
Corkran, Baltimore Country Club. 2 and 
1; Ernie Caldwell, Baltimore, defeated 
W. B, Curtiss, Beaver Dam, 6 and 5. 

Third flight—L. W. Laudick, Colum- 
bia, defeated Page Cornwell. Columbia, 
3 and 2; Don Dudley, Argyle, defeated 
John F. McCarron. Congressional, 5 
and 4; Edgar Lucas, Baltimore Country 
Club, defeated King Cornwell. Colum- 
□la. 2 and 1; Royal W Gill. Baltimore 
Country Club, defeated R. E Karcher. 
Congressional. 6 and 5; Ralph s. Fowl- 
er, Washington, defeated John L. Barr. 
Columbia, 3 and 2; Forrest Thompson. 
Kenwood, defeated Gordon Bonnette. 
Manor, 2 and 1; Maj. E. A. Noyes, Army- 
Navy, defeated Karl F. Kellerman, jr„ 
Columbia, 6 and 4; Wallace Kolb, Bal- 
timore. won from J. A. Pratt, Indian 
Spring, by default. 

Fifth flight: L. L. Stratton. Indian 
Spring, defeated John G. Biggs, Argyle, j 
1 up in 19 holes; Warren L. Heap, 
Manor, defeated R. H. Colhoun, Manor, 
3 and 2, B L. Taylor. Congressional. 1 

defeated Richard Walsh. Columbia. 3 
and 1; E. C. Gott. jr., Columbia, de- 
feated Gordon Neville Indian Spring. 
1 up: Maury Fitzgerald. Kenwood, de- 
feated R. C. Leary, Columbia. 4 and 3 

MRS. W. C. PULLMAN DIES 

CHICAGO, June 9 OP).—Mrs. William 
C Pullman daughter of the famous 
detective, William A. Pinkerton,, and 
widow of George M. Pullman’s nephew, 
died today. She collapsed in the Illi- 
nois Woman's Athletic Club last Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Pullman was chairman of the 
club's board. Her husband, a railway 
supplies dealer, whose uncle founded 
the Pullman Co, died 35 years ago. 
She was about 60 years old. 

City Fathers to Have Trips. 
Members of the Town Council of Ayr. 

Scotland, think there is a limit to econ- 

omy. When Provost Wilson recently 
moved that no delegates be sent to 
conventions for one year, which would 
save the city $1,030. the motion was 
promptly voted dowm and the city 
fathers will get free trips to Summer 
meetings on the seashore. 

Dawes Also Considered as 

Possible Chairman of 
G. 0. P. Committee. 

Walter E. Edge, Ambassador to 
France and former United States Sen- 
ator from New Jersey, in which State 
he has been a power in Republican 
politics for many years, is known to be 
listed among the availabies for appoint- 
ment as chairman of the Republican 
National Committee. 

It has been learned that a group 
powreful in the high councils of the 
party has suggested to the President 
that he would do well to intrust the 
management of his campaign for re- 
election to the capable hands of this 
seasoned politician. Nothing could be 
learned at the White House today, how- 
ever, that would indicate that tile 
President has made up his mind. 

Butler Considered. 
Gen. Charles G. Dawes would be 

highly satisfactory to the President and 
his name has been prominently men- 
tioned in connection with the campaign 
management. 

There was a definite move some weeks 
ago to enlist the very active support of 
the so-called Coolidge crowd, by turn- 
ing the reins of management over to 
former Senator William M. Butler of 
Massachusetts, close friend of Calvin 
Coolidge. and manager of the latter's 
successful campaign in 1924. It has 
been reported that Senator But! r was 
not in a receptive mood and the hunt 
for a suitable chairman turned in an- 
other direction. 

The name of Secretary of War Hur- 
ley has kept bobbing up, but each time 
this cabinet officer has let it be known 
that he preferred to remain in the cabi- 
net and to be of service during the 
campaign in some ether capacity than 
that of directing nead. Walter P. 
Brown, Postmaster General, who has 
been the President's field marshal 
throughout the pre-convention cam- 
paign, immediately eliminated himself 
when his name was first mentioned. 
Like Secretary Hurley, Mr. Brown asked 
to be excused, his reason being that he 
could be just as serviceable in his pres- 
ent position. 

Wii! Aid Campaign. 
Representative John Q. Tilson of 

Connecticut, who, during several cam- 
paigns has been in charge of the East- 
ern headquarters, will again be given 
this assignment. Mr. Tilson was in 
conference with the President yester- 
day, and to friends he intimated that 
it had bee-n agreed that he would take 
charge of the New York Republican 
headquarters when the campaign gets 
under way. 

George Woodruff. Chicago banker, 
who was assistant manager of the 
Western headquarters during the 1928 
campaign, will again be active this 
year. He has been in conferences at 
the White House during the past two 
days, and it is well established that 
ho will have a key place in the cam- 
paign management. He was mentioned 
prominently for national chairman 
when Claudius Huston resigned. 

In ICO A D. China had already in- 
vented and was using paper of a high 
quality. This discovery, carried through 
Central Asia to Persia. Egypt and 
Spain, finally reached Europe, 1,000 
years later. 

/# 
jlth STREET AT G N.W. 

_ 
PHONE NATIONAL 82Q4 

Women Everywhere Are Proclaiming the New 1932 

ABC CtD Washers 
The Most Complete Home Laundering Unit 
And the Finest Value on the Market Today! 

$'7*50 Down 

$5.70 Monthly $129.50 Complete 
For women are prompt to appreciate the 

combination of efficiency, quality and value! 
The New ABC Washer does everything 
washes, rinses, blues, starches and dries 
requiring but 8 minutes to a tubful and with 3 
tubfuls going at the same time. Washday is 
changed from a prolonged task to a few busy 
minutes with ABC in your home. We shall be 
glad to demonstrate (at Barber & Ross or in your 
home) without slightest obligation. Phone 
NAtional 8206. 

Washers—1st Floor 

See the New 1932 ABC 

Liberty Washer 
Compare it with other Wringer-Type Washers 

and learn the difference ABC QUALITY makes! 

$69.^0 ; 

Complete 

$J,-50 
Down 

$5 
Monthly 
Limited budgets 
will appreciate a 
value like this 
one. See these 

; Washers tomor- 1 
row 

Washers— 
| 1st Floor 
► 

L_ 

tsi 
FRIDAY 

WASHER 
BARGAINS 
One Day Only / 

$165.00 
ABC De Luxe 
SPINNER 
WASHER 

$105 
An unprecedented reduc- 

tion possible only be- 
cause model is slightly 
used as demonstrator. 

$99-50 
Playmayd 
SPINNER 
WASHER 

$65 
Two models used for dem- 
onstration purposes. Really 
fine values at this low 
price! 


